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Your commitment to animals and our know-how produced 
monumental wins. The Farm Animal Protection Campaign 
continued its wave of corporate reforms for egg-laying 
hens, launched a broiler chicken initiative and gained  
the biggest margin of victory in U.S. history for an animal 
protection ballot measure. Our Animal Research  
experts celebrated revisions to a U.S. law to minimize 
animal testing, more sanctuary space for chimpanzees 
and international wins. Our Wildlife Protection  
team pushed back against trafficking, using wild animals 
in entertainment, abusive hunting practices and threats  
to marine species.
HSUS state council members, district leaders and other 
volunteers joined us and coalition partners in huge victories 
for farm animals. In Massachusetts, a stunning 78 percent 
of voters banned the sale and production of eggs, veal and 
pork from caged animals. We defeated a “right to farm” 
power grab in Oklahoma and successfully fought bad bills 
in state legislatures from Arizona to West Virginia.
Our corporate and educational efforts yielded major 
wins, too. More than 250 companies are switching to cage- 
free eggs, reshaping the U.S. egg industry, and HSI added 
more corporate pledges overseas. We persuaded over 80 
school districts, hospitals and other institutions to commit 
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to meat-reduction policies and trained more than 2,000 
food service professionals on plant-based cooking. Then  
we triggered a new wave of changes, this time for broiler 
(meat) chickens. Panera Bread, Starbucks, Compass Group, 
Sodexo, Aramark and others agreed to use healthier  
breeds of chickens, improve living conditions and imple-
ment methods to reduce suffering during slaughter.
Using animals for research and testing is a moral issue—
and often an obstacle to scientific progress. We worked 
with allies in Congress to upgrade the 40-year-old Toxic 
Substances Control Act to minimize animal testing of chem-
icals and helped negotiate the Environmental Protection 
Agency’s removal of some animal-testing requirements for 
pesticides. The Organization for Economic Cooperation and 
Development approved new non-animal test methods for 
safety assessments of chemicals.
We backed the new Project Chimps sanctuary in Georgia, 
which, along with other sanctuaries such as Chimp Haven 
in Louisiana, is crucial for moving chimpanzees out of 
laboratories. In Liberia, more than 60 chimps abandoned by 
the New York Blood Center are thriving in our care. Former 
U.N. ambassador Bill Richardson and the Richardson Center 
for Global Engagement joined us in both pressuring  
New York Blood Center to restore funding and pursuing  
a sanctuary solution.
 
We could devote this entire report to wildlife victories. 
Highlights include a federal law supporting global anti- 
poaching efforts; a near-complete ban on U.S. commercial 
ivory trade; an anti-trafficking initiative in Oregon; blocked 
imports of captive-bred lion trophies from South Africa; 
and rhino horn demand reductions in Vietnam. SeaWorld 
agreed to stop orca breeding, offer their 22 million visitors 
more plant-based foods and use cage-free eggs and 
crate-free pork; Ringling Bros. stopped using elephants in 
its shows; and Rhode Island and California became the first 
states to ban bullhooks.
We worked to stop Florida’s 2016 black bear hunt and 
fought trophy hunting, hounding or trapping of native 
carnivores in multiple states. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service prohibited egregious methods of killing native 
carnivores on 76 million acres of National Wildlife Refuges 
in Alaska. We helped stop the Navy’s use of high-intensity 
sonar in the Pacific, expand right whale critical habitat  




devotes her free 
time to animals. 
“Currently, I focus 
on farm animal 
issues. While we’ve 
made excellent 
progress for the welfare of cats and dogs 
at this point, we have a long way to go  
in terms of seeing that farm animals are 
treated like animals.” Caroline is involved 
with the HSUS North Carolina Agriculture 
Advisory Council and State Council. She 
admires The HSUS’s incremental approach 
to pursuing change and appreciates  




Farm animals spared from suffering annually 
through HSUS meat-reduction work
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Biotechnology for animal abuse in testing
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HSI helped in 2016 through the CITES  
treaty protecting imperiled species
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